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The Letaba River drains part of Nonhem Province in nonh-east South Africa. Its catch
ment has been modified significantly by human activity which has affected the flow 
regime: it experiences only ephemeral flows through the Kruger National Park to its 
confl uence wi th the Olifants River. Although the Lelaba is similar to the other rivers in 
the Kruger National Park in thaI it displays some bedrock-influenced channel features, 
increased sediment delivery from the degraded catchment upstream has resulted in 
extensive atluviation within the channel. Sections of channel flowing over bedrock with 
no sediment covering are rare, and the river comprises a series of channel types: mixed 
anastomosing, alluvial braided, mixed pool-rapid and al luvial single thread. Each is 
characterised by a different combination of morphological units which relate to the 
degree of alluviation in the channel. These channel types are described in detai l and 
inferences are made concerning their fonnation and maintenance from fie ld observation 
and measurement. 
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Introd uction 

During the las t century the Letaba Ri ver in 
the Kruger National Park has changed from a 
perennial to an ephemeral ri ver (Steffen 
Robertson & Ki rsten I 990a). Increased 
abstraction of water for development. and the 
construction of dams, have led to a modifica
tion of the flow regime and a shift in the bal
ance of catchme nt control variables 
(Heritage et a l. 1997). The consequent 
marked geomorphological changes have 
been documented (Vogt 1992), and a 
recently-completed fi ve-year project on the 
ri vers of the Kruger National Park has 
focused o n an understand ing of those 
changes (Heri tage et aJ. 1997). Increasing 
water abstraction and an expansion of agri
cultural practices are likely to result in fur
ther flow reduction and increased sediment 
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inputs to the river (Birkhead et al. 1995) 
leading to further morphological change. 

Recently there has been a marked growth in 
research into the nature and dynamics of 
South African ri ver systems (for example, 
the work of Rowntree & Wadeson 1996; 
Wadeson & Rowntree 1996; Heritage et al. 
in press; Rountree et al. in press). 

In this paper, followi ng an overview of the 
Letaba catchment. the contemporary geo
morphology of the Letaba River is described 
within the framework of its component chan
nel types. Four di ffere nt channel types have 
been recognised : mixed anastomosing, allu
vial braided. mixed pool-rapid and alluvial 
single thread, each reflecting a different com
bination of morphological units. The nature 
of change in the differe nt channel types is 
discussed in relat ion to reduced flows and 
increased alluviation over time. 
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Fig. I. The Letaba. River catchment. Nonhern Province. South 
Africa. (a) location. (b) precipitation (mmla) and evaporation 
(mmla). (c) sediment production (tkm"a). (after StelTen 
Robertson & Kirsten I99Ob). 
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The Letaba catchment 

The Letaba catchmenl covers an area 
of 13400 km1 in the Northern 
Province of South Africa. In the 
Lowveld region its major tributaries 
are the Molotsi and Klei n-Letaba 
rivers, and the Letaba joins the 
Olifants near the Mozambique border 
(Fig. la). The catchment is classified 
as semi-arid. receiving between 500 
and 1800 mm of rainfall in the moun· 
tainous western parts of the catch
ment, fa lling to between 450 mm and 
700 mm in the east (Fig. Ib). Evapo
ration is high, ranging from 1400 mm 
in the west to 1900 mm in the east 
(Fig. Ib). Precipitation is concentrat· 
ed in the summer months whereas 
evaporation potential is more evenly 
distributed (Steffen Robertson & 
Kirsten I 99Oa). Runoff is now sea· 
sonal and became ephemeral during 
the drought of the 1990s when sur· 
face flow in the lower reaches 
occurred only in response to severe 
stonn events in the catchment. Virgin 
mean annual runoff has been estimat
ed at 556 million cubic metres per 
annum (M ml/a) (Steffen Robenson 
& Kirsten 1990a) compared with the 
present MAR of 323 Mml/a. 

In the upper catchment. outside the 
park, extensive areas of land are used 
for forestry and commercial agricul
ture. Intense subsistence fann ing and 
irrigation also occurs along the river 
where access to water is good (Stef
fen Robertson & Kirsten I 99Oa). 
Forested areas (47600 ha in 1985) 
require a water volume of 64 Mm'/a 
(Steffen Robenson & Kirsten 1990a). 
Irrigation of fru it, vegetables and 
grain cash crops requires 220 Mm'/a. 
and domestic and industrial water use 
amounts to approximately 17 Mml/a. 
A further approximately 7 Mm1/a is 
exported to urban areas outside the 
catchment. Potential increase in 
demand as a result of increasing agri
cullural. industrial and rural water 
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Fig. 2: The sequence of channel types along the Letaba River in the Kroger National Park (sequence a-d: 
upstream 10 downstream, weSI to east through the reserve 10 the conllLlence with the OlifanlS Ri ver). 

usage is likely to outstrip water availability 
within the catchment, and consequently land 
degradation and sediment production will 
increase (Steffen, Robertson & Kirsten 
1990b; Birkhead et ai. 1995). It is therefore 
likely that the already degraded Letaba River 
will experience further reductions in water 
volume and an increase in sediment input. 
Geomorphological and ecological changes 
will occur as a result . and it is for Ihis rea
son that the nature of geomorphological 
change needs to be understood. 

Sediment production in the Letaba catch
ment has been estimated from land use, soil 
type. geomorpho logy, vegetation and rainfall 
variables (S te ffen Robertson & Kirsten 
1990b). Yields range fro m 150 tkm2/a to in 
excess of 400 tkm1/a (Fig. I c) with the high
est yields occuning in the densely populated 
rural areas in the west of the catchment. This 
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material will eventually be transferred from 
the drainage basin into the ri ver (Knighton 
1991). affecting all reaches of the Letaba 
River to varying degrees. Increasing pres
sures on the catchment as a result o f greater 
water abstraction and an expansion of agri
cultural practices are likely to result in fu r
ther now reduction and increased sediment 
inputs to the ri ver (Birkhead et of. 1995). 

Geomorphology 

The Letaba River in the Lowveld consists of 
a macro-channel that is incised into the sur
rounding landscape by some 5-10 m on 
average and over 30 m in the gorge close to 
the confluence with the Oli fa nts Ri ver 
(Heritage el 01. 1997). Within the macro
channel there are one or more sub-channels 
that are activated as discharge rises follow-
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Table I 
Description of the morphological units found on the utaN River in the Kurger National Park 

Morphological 
unit 

Rapid 

Rime 

Pool 

Braid bar 

Lateral bar 

Point bar 

Bedrock 
core bar 

L<ebM 

Bedrock 
backwater 

Alluvial 
backwater 

River cliff 

Apical pool 

Rip channel 

Boulder bed 

Armoured 
=, 
Alluvial 
distributary 

Bedrock 
distributary 

Terrace 

Descript ion 

Steep bedrock sections, high velocity concentrated flow. 

Accumulation of coarser sediment as a topographic high point as part of a pool rime 
sequence. 

Topographic low point characterised by finer sediments, as part of a pool-rim e sequence. 

Accumulation of sediment in mid-channel causing the flow to diverge over a scale \hat 
approximates to the channel width. 

Accumulation of sediment attached to the side of the channel. may occur sequentially down· 
stream as alternate bars. 

Accumulation of sediment on the inside of a meander bend. 

Accumulation of finer sediment on top of bedrock in bedrock anastomosing areas. 

Accumulation of sediment in the lee of flow obstructions. 

Stationary or near stationary bodies of water in bedrock, adjacent to the active channel. 

Stationary o r near stationary bodies of water in alluvium, adjacent to the active channel. 

Vertical or near vertical alluvial erosion face. 

Deep section of channel located on the outer bend of a meander, associa ted wi th point bars. 

High discharge distributary channel on the inside of point and lateral bars. 

Accumulation of locally derived material exceeding 0.25 m. 

Accumulation of coarser sediments due to winnowing of finer material. 

Individual active channel in an alluvial braided or anastomosing system. 

Individual active channel in a bedrock anastomosing system. 

Relic floodplain or valley floor deposits above the present river level. 

ing rainfall events. The macro-channel 
extends across the width of the incised valley 
and is characterised by discrete sedimentary 
deposits forming all uvial morphological 
units many of which are colonised by ripari
an vegetation. 

that on the Sabie River (Heritage & Moon 
2(00). Sediment from the degraded catch
ment has accumulated within the macro
channel creating a preponderance of alluvial 
reaches. These, often extensive, alluvial areas 
are characterised by sparsely vegetated sand 
sheets and associated lateral terrace-like 
deposits of cohesive alluvium. Wet season 
floods inundate the sand sheets whereas the 
terrace features are overtopped only by less 
frequent flows of greater magnitude. 

Although the river has incised several metres 
into bedrock and alluvial material to fonnthe 
macro-channel, the influence of bedrock on 
the channel floor is considerably less than 
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Table 2 
DistributiQ1I oftht morphological u1IilS fou1Id 011 tht utaba Ril,tr;1I tht Knlgtr National Park 

-- --
Morphological Unit Mixed 

Anastomosing - - - --
Rapid ./ 

Rime 

Pool Rime 

Apical 

Rapid 

Braid bar 

Lateral bar 

Point bar 

Bedrock core bar ./ 

'" "" ./ 

Backwater Bedrock ./ 

Alluvial 

Mixed 

River cliff 

Apical pool 

Rip channel 

Boulder bed 

"""""" ~ ./ 

Distributary Bedrock ./ 

Alluvial ./ 

Mixed ./ 

T,~ 

Bedrock· influenced reaches are limited in 
extent and exhibit considerable alluvial 
COVer in the fonn of unconsolidaled sands 
and fine gravels. In such reaches the channel 
divides 10 fonn a multiple distributary net· 
work flowing around bedrock outcrops 
exposed in the bed of the channel. 

Aerial photographs taken in 1989 together 
with field observations were used to cate
gorise the Letaba River in a hierarchical 
framework. The basic components of the 
framework are morphological units. each 
with a distinctive character and micro-habi· 
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- - - -- -- -- --
Alluvial Mixed pool. Alluvial single. 
Braided rapid thread 

---- ---------

49 

./ 

./ ./ 

./ ./ 

./ ./ 

./ 

./ = 

./ ./ 

./ ./ 

= 
./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ ./ 

./ 

./ 

./ ./ 

tat (Van Niekerk & Heritage 1993). Morpho-
logical units are seen to associate together to 
fonn different channel types (Heritage et al. 

in press). There is a functional relationship 
belween differem channel lypeS which may 
be grouped into reaches. where one channel 
type may be influencing directly the nature 
of the channel type upstream or downstream. 
The interaction of a range of flows on 
bedrock and alluvium has generaled a varied 
assemblage of morphological units 
(Table I). 
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Fig. 3: A mixed anastomosing channel type on the: 
Letaba River in ihe Kruger National Park. 

Visual interpretation of aerial photographs 
( I: 10 000 scale), aerial video footage taken 
during winter low flow conditions and 
extensive fieldwork provided the basis for 
identify ing characteristic morphological 
assemblages or channel types. Four common 
channel types (mixed anastomosing, mixed 
pool-rapid, alluvial single thread and alluvial 
braided) are found along the Letaba Ri ver 
(Fig. 2). Gradations between the four prima
ry channel types indicate that individual 
channel types are pan of a spatial and tem
poral continuum of channel fonn. The chan
nel types ex hibited by the Letaba are 
described below. 

Mixed anastomosillg 

Some sections of the river display a wider 
macro-channel than the average (Fig. 3). 
Both sedimentary and bedrock features 
(Table 2) are found in the channel which is 
characterised by a tonuous distributary net-
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work that follows weaknesses in the bedrock 
and covers the entire width of the macro
channel . 

Waler levels within the various distributary 
channels are oft en al different elevations as a 
result of flow being concentrated along lines 
of weakness as defined by the bedrock tem
plate. Locally bedrock outcrops within the 
channels act to obstruct the flow effectively 
acting as local hydraulic controls. This 
results in a discontinuous phreatic surface 
with no sub-surface water flow linkage. The 
alluvial deposits covering much of the 
bedrock exist as a thin (less than 1.5 m) 
veneer on the interfl uves between the dis
lributary channels. The material is generally 
unconsolidated or only semi -consol idated 
being composed of sands and fi ne gravels 
with little clay or silt and Ihere are few large 
bedrock core bar deposits. Occasional 
deposi ts of coarser gravels and cobbles exist 
as armoured areas and lag deposits in the 
sect ions of the channel dominated by 
bedrock. Distributary channels tend to be 
lined with reed and scrub vegetation. Aerial 
photographic analysis of the effects of high 
flows (which inundate the entire macro
channel) on mixed anastomosing channels 
has revealed that their planfonn is stable in 
that fl ow returns 10 pre-existing channels as 
the flood stage diminishes. 

Alii/vial braided 

Short sections of river are characlerised by 
extensive sand sheets (Table 2) dissected by 
a multi-channel network of alluvial distribu
taries that flow over the sandy surface. The 
low- flow distributary channels split and 
rejoin around unconsol idated mid-channel 
deposils over dislances that approximate the 
distri bulary width (Fig. 4). Flow levels in 
these channels are similar, indicating a well
connecled phreatic surface across the macro
channel. Pl anform change is rapid and 
observation of the river afler a flood reveals 
that this is often associated with new channel 
cutting on the falling limb of the flood 
hydrograph, except where reed growth has 
panially Slabil ised and restricted the lateral 
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Fig. 4: }\ bmidcd ch;lII lleltypc on the Letaha River 
in the Kn'gcr National P;lrk. 

migrat ion of di Slributaries. EXlensive sand 
sheels dom inate the macro-chan nel: stalled 
sand dunes and sca~()nal distribulary chan
nels formed during the previous flood event 
complicate Iheir morphology. Fi ne malerial 
docs not accumu late on the surface of the 
s:.I11d sheets (Fig. 4). It is suggested that this 
is due to the li ne material. carried by flood 
flows. remains in suspension because of 
hig h e nergy levels :l nd continue dOW I1 -
stream. Lower energy levels arc experienced 
close to the macro-channel margins where 
li nes arc del)Qsiled creating sub-linear ter
race-like features composed of clays. silts 
and sandy deposits. Occ asion:t1 alluvial 
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Fig. 5: ;\ mixed IXKJI-rdpid dwnncltypc un lhe LC1~ 

ha Ri .'cr in the Kn'ger National P;,rk. 

backwaters develop (Fig. 4) following now 
recession and I)QOI isolation. Finer material 
characterises the bed of these areas. 

MiXl'{/l'orJ/ -mpid 

Bedrock eX I)Qsures on the macro-channel 
floor influence Ihe course and stnlcture of 
Ihe low-fl ow channel and generale a series 
of bedrock rapids and associated upstream 
pool s (Fig. 5). O flelllhe now netwoi-k forms 
a number of sub-parallel pools separated by 
bedrock rapids (Fig. 5). Evidence from sim
ilar fealures on the Sabi e River (Cheshire 
1994) ind icate Ihallocal geology. with alter
nating weake!" (pools) and more resisl:11l1 
lithologies (rapids). influences the nature of 
these morphological unils (Table 2). Mixed 
pool-rapid channel s arc common in the high
er energy zones along Ihe ri"cr. p:lniclilarly 
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Fig. 6: ,\ 11 ~lIu\'i,ll singte thread I:hannc t !ype on Ihe 
LC!:Iba River in Ihe Kruger Nali()n~1 Park (W,l\'C 
trai ns can be M:cn in !he lOp right uf Ihe ,and ~hcc!). 

where sedimcnt supply is locally reduced. 
for examplc downstream of small dams. 
Cohesive sedimentary deposits ar..: restric ted 
to occasional dissected remnants o f more 
ex tensive tcrrace fe Mures o ft en forming 
exposed 'ri ver cli ffs' ncar the sides of the 
macro-channel. Allu viatiOll across much o f 
the macro-channel f01"ms cxtensive but thin 
sand sheets infilling lower areas of exposed 
bedrock pavemcnt. Coarser armoured areas 
occasionally form rime-like features of lag 
material in the acti ve channel (Fig. 7a). 

AIlIl 1"ia/ .~il1gll! Ihread 

Therc is ev idence o f swi tching bet ween 
braided. mixed anasto mosing and single 
thread sys t e l1l ~ in allu vial sections of the 
river. In single thread reaches low nows are 

conveyed along a single all uvial channel 
across an exten sive sand sheet where no 
bedrock features arc evident (Table 2). Often 
such channels arc close 10 the side of the 
macro-channel. :md alternate fro m side to 
side bearing no rei;ltion to the m:!cro·channel 
planfonn (Fig . 6). lllere arc signs of incipi 
ent braiding with the common development 
of shallow low now rimes composed of sand 
and fine gravels and mid-channe l bars 
(Fig.7b). The e xtensive channel-side rced 
growth. however. restricts lateral erosio n :lnd 
stabilises the planform. The restriction o n 
lateral movement is often compe nsated for 
by venical erosioll. and as a result the low
now channe l appears over-deep in re latio n to 
its width. An extensive network of seasonal 
channel s exists on the surf,lce of the sand 
sheet . similar to that found in bra ided sec
tions. Their dcvelopmcn t is essent iall y the 
same in both channel types (Fig. 7b). The 
presence of e xte nsive cohes ive alluv ial 
deposits as lateral macro-channel terracc
like features is also related 10 si milar features 
composed of finer materi .. 1 in braided sec
tio ns. and .. ggrade follo wing majo r nood 
events. 

52 

Cha nnel change 0 11 the Lela ba Rive r 

Changes 10 the Letab:. River h:! \'e been 
analysed using aerial pholOgraphs of the 
ri ver in the Kruger National Park fro m the 
1960s 10 the 1980s (Vogt 1992). These 
include positional changes in single thread 
channels. occasional new ch;mnels be ing CUI 

through ex isting sedimentary deposits. and 
occasional new in-channel lateral features 
which wcre deposited in the 1960s and 
1980s. Limited disscction o f large po int bars 
occurred in 1974. In multi-thread reaches. 
the abandonment of di stributary channels as 
a result of bar coalescence occurred in the 
1960s and 1980), contc mpo raneously with 
the deposition of in-channel lateral features. 
New channel s were clltthrough ex isting sed
iments in the 1970s. The evidencc suggests 
periods of deposit ion in the 1960s and 1980s 
separated by an erosional phase in the 1970s 
(Vogt 1992). 
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Fig. 7: (a) ,\rmourcu :orca in a mixed pool-r..pitl channel. nOl\ i~ right 10 lefl :UlU Ihe ch:umd "idlh is approx
imately 40m. (b) ~i n g lc thread channel hightigluing :111 cX!.::Il,j,·c \;IJ\U ,heet. f\. ... -d·cu\crcd mid-channel b;,r 
~nd ct)hc~i\'c Iuw ICTr.I!.-C deposits <II the m:trt;in\ of the m:,cro.-challncl. til\' ;Icli\'c ('halilid is appm.xirn:ucly 
10m Ilidc. 

Evidence of short-term change has been 
obtained from a fe-survey of twenly cro:.s
sections c~tablishcd on the Lelah:! I~ivcr in 
1993 (Heri tage l 'l al. 1997). The Oood of 
February 1995. which geller.lled it I>cak now 
gauge reading of 655 1111/s OIl Engelhard 
O;Ull. close to Lelab:! rest camp in the Kruger 
National Park, resulted in rcrnarbbly litt le 
channel change. Low-flow channel:-
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rema ined slablc. In some sections there was 
dissection of sand ~ho.!ets a~ a result of chan
nel developlllo.!l1\ during the waning-flow of a 
flood. The signilicant changes were in bulk 
sediment mass. "tor:.Jge on the sand sheets 
with deposi tion and erosion occurring alo ng 
the river. The p.l\lCrn of change was not 
related 10 the channeltypc distribution (Her
itage ;'/ 01. 1997). This may reflecl Ihe 



1ll0\'ernellt of sediment slugs as dune field 
wavc trains along the system (Fig. 6). Con
sider.lble deposits of fi ne sediment were left 
on teIT:ICC fe'ltures on the sides o f the n1acro
channel. 

The available evidence suggests, with the 
cxception o f loc .. li \Cd erosion and some 
minor channel change resulling from infre
(Iuent high. now cvenl ~, that the Let:tba 
Ri\'er is gener-Illy becoming more alluviated 
(Birkhe:ld e l al. 19(5). With decreasi ng now 
volumes and incre:lsing sediment inputs the 
progression of eh.mge in the different chan
nel types is likely to be from mixed 1>001-
mpid or mixed :lnastomosing 10 alluvial sin· 
glc thread or .. l1llvial bmidcd (Herit .. gc ('/ 
lIl. 19(9 ). 

Conclusioll 

Despitc the Lctaba Ri vcr having incised into 
bedrock in the pasl. allu vial channel t)'pes 
dominalc Ihe river. The inn ucncc o f the 
underlying bedrock has been l o~ t due to the 
deposit ion o f unconsolid:ned and consolidat
ed alluv ial material. Bedroc k-innuenced 
ch .. nncl types arc resuicled to shon lengths 
of channel .. nd arc oft en as~oc ia ted with ani
fieial stmclures that alter the sediment bal
:mce locally. 

Land degradat ion within the catchmcnt alld 
associ:ltcd reduclions in now reaching the 
downstream cnd of Ihe river. have undoubt
edly helped 10 mai ntain the river in its pre
sent state (Birkhe.1l1 ('I (II. 1(95). Rates of 
ch:tnnel ch.rnge arc slower .md the l1Ia£ni
tude of geomorphological adjustment is 
minor in compari~on wilh systems such as 
the Sabie Ri ver (Van Niekerk & I-Ieriwge 
1993: I·lcritage ('/ (II. 1997: Heritage & Moon 
2000). The relati ve slabi lil)' of the Letaba is 
probabl y rcl;lIed to the decline in o vemll 
now energy consc(lilent upon the much 
reduced now frequency .md Ill:lgnitude as a 
result of intensive walcr abstmction wilhi n 
the catchment (Ste ffen Roberts & Kirsten 
I 99();I) 

It is anticipated that change wilhin Ihe sys
tem will now occur onl y in relation to sig-

nific:lnl e\'cnts that nood Ihe macro-ch.mne!. 
The infe rred conse(lllenCe of such noods will 
be the deposilion of fine sediment at the base 
o f the macro·channel bank and the rework
ing o f unconsolidated s.mds and fine growel 
over the surf;lce o f extensive sand sheets. 
Stabilisation o f some :Ireas. p.1nicularly the 
banks o f Ihe low-now distributary channels 
llIay funher inhibit channel ch:mge, and the 
inferred consequence is the development o f 
stable. o\'er-dl..-cp ch .. nnel networks in large
scale deposits o f unconsolidated alluvium . 

Observation of the trends on the Lelab:l 
Ri ver suggesl that developmcnt of the ter
race-like cohesive deposi ls <II the sides of the 
macro·channel is likely to continue b), ven i
cal accretion provided nond fl ows o f suffi
cient magnitude COlllinuc to reach the Knlger 
National Park . Similar nuws :Ire rCtluire<l 10 

maintain the sand sheets, it is inferred that 
these remai n free of fine sediment as a result 
o f prolonged nood recessioll. !\ rl..'<iuction in 
the dura tion of intermediate waning nows 
may lead to the deposition of fine suspended 
material across the surface of Ihc sand sheets 
instead o f this materi:.l continuing to be 
transponcd downstream. The lack of pm
lorl£ed flows cap .. ble of relilobilising fine 
material. due 10 increasing water usage with
in the catchment. will further exacerb:ne the 
possibility of cohesi\'e st.-diment build·up. 
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